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Greetings from the
Principal

Technology at St John's

We are involved in a lot of planning for 2023 and are already booking
exciting events for the girls. Our calendar is always jam packed with
achievement and learning opportunities.

In today’s curriculum technology is so much more that what it was
known for in my time at school. Long gone are the days of learning
how to drive computers, or more recently, devices. Technology is a
process and a way of thinking. I see so much of this being displayed
in our classrooms every day. From design in fabric technology
through to collaborative learning approaches using shared digital
platforms, technology is everywhere. Right from Room 1 we can see
girls learning how to code (writing simple programmes) where
pathways and instructions have to be inputted. We are fortunate to
have the skills and exciting resources of Lindsay and Greer from the
Invercargill Library who work with four of our classes.

The grounds are looking wonderful, and this time of year showcases
them. As I drive into school each morning I take time to reflect on
how lucky I am to lead in such a wonderful environment. St John’s
really is a special place.

A large component of technology is about processes, whether that be
production or a series of actions. All processes require ideation,
reflection, debugging and problem solving. In today's society these
are important skills.

Greats and Grands

2023 Classes

This very special morning is always a highlight of the school year. The
junior girls love having the opportunity to share their learning with
their treasured grandparents and significant ‘older’ people. It is
always amusing to hear what the girls consider ‘old’ to be! Thank you
to our many visitors for taking the time to come and enjoy this day
with the girls. The grandparents were treated to a lovely morning tea
thanks to our dedicated Parents’ Association and the Year 7 and 8
girls, who made delicious toasties and sweet scones.

A class list is coming home today with all junior girls informing who
your daughter’s teacher(s) will be and what classroom she will be in
next year. We have our annual Familiarisation Day next Wednesday.
This is a special morning where our existing girls meet any new girls
joining St John’s next year and spend time getting to know their new
teachers even more.

Arts Extravaganza

Many of you will have noticed that our Christmas Service is in the
evening this year. It is being held at First Church at 6.30pm on
Monday 12 December. Historically we held evening services every
other year, and we’ve moved back to that format in order to make it
more accessible for parents and grandparents who work during the
day. It is a very special service and we hope to see the church packed!
This is a formal school event and all girls are expected to be present.

Ata marie, Bonjour, Bula

It has been a busy and productive fortnight at St John’s. The girls
have been working hard on many of their projects.

Next Wednesday evening the hall will be buzzing with talent. Many
girls will perform a range of artistry, from singing, playing
instruments, poetry etc. The choir, kapa haka and Pasifika groups
will entertain too. I look forward to seeing many of you there.

Christian Education Speeches
Tino pai to the girls who chose to take part in our annual Christian
Education Speech competition this year. You delivered powerful
messages and enlightened the school with creative storytelling
linked beautifully to the bible. This year we invited the Year 7 girls to
compete also. It was a lovely afternoon. This event is a wonderful
display of our Special Character.

Christmas Service

Enjoy your girls, the sunshine and some deserved down-time this
weekend.
God Bless.
Nathan Hughes
Tumuaki - Principal
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Coming Events
TERM 4
November
16th
17th
18th
21st
23rd
December
1st

2nd
5th

Familiarisation Morning
BoP Meeting [5.30pm]
Arts Extravaganza [6.30 pm]
PA Sausage Sizzle
Year 8 Photo Shoot
Dance Sharing [2.00 pm]

Choir performing for Invercargill
Central Friendship Club then South
Alive - Knitting Group
PA Christmas Social
Stripes Awarded
Tabloids
Choir working with Voices NZ

December continued
House Bonding Day - Camp
6th
Taringatura
Choir performing for CWCI at
7th
Holy Trinity Church Hall [6.30-8pm]
Bonus Points Awarded
9th
PA Sausage Sizzle
Reports Sent Home
Christmas Service
12th
[First Church - 6.30 pm]
Choir performing at Invercargill
13th
Central Mall then Library
Prizegiving
14th
[First Church - 1.30 pm]
Leavers Function
[School Hall - 3.15 pm]

Awards
Congratulations to the following girls who have received awards recently

Room 1

Lorelai Stirling, Amelia Maxwell, Ava Davies,
Lucy Dixon-Calder, Amelia Gladwin,
Beau McRae-Bothamley

Room 5

Amy Fieten, Sienna Macpherson,
Emelia King, Olivia Sorensen,
Holly Scarlett, Ada O'Connor

Room 2

Mackenzie Brown, Sophia Lilo-Dockerty,
Portia Smith, Laura van Westrenen,
Ashlyn Shepherd, Kyla Howden

Room 6

Room 3

Ava Amar, Elizabeth Chong, Greer Valli,
Indi Howden, Emily Bulling, Laura Maxwell

Hannah Marriott Wilkes,
Camryn Shepherd, Lucy Middlemass,
Neeka Stewart, Bonnie McIntosh
Ana Packham

Room 7

Esmé Middlebrook, Jessica Hay,
Greer Macpherson, Sophia WarbrickSmith, Ingrid Fleming, Zoe Laughton

Values
Cup

Agnes Russell
Mahya Gilmete

Room 4

Alyssa Hamilton, Nevaeh Roughan,
Kadi Cantley, Willow Harper, Sophie Crosbie

[Room 3]
[Room 1]

FROM YOUR KAIARAHI
Sienna, Luca, Shanna-Beth, Amy, Ana, Lucy, Meg and Christabel

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SPEECHES
On Monday the 7th of November many Year 7s and Year 8s participated in the
Christian Education speeches. We are so proud of everybody who stepped outside of
their comfort zones to participate in this school event. We congratulate Sophie Baron
for placing 3rd place, Chloe Taylor placing 2nd and Isabella Moore for placing 1st.

GREATS & GRANDS
On the 10th of November the juniors did our annual Greats and Grands Day. They
performed Lavender's Blue, Two Legged Mice, Haere Mai, Le’aute and Colour My
World. Room 1 performed I’m Glad I’m Not, Room 2 performed the Time Out poem and
Room 3 performed the Uh, Oh poem. We also had some people reciting poems, playing
musical instruments as well as solo and duet dance routines. Room 6 made some
delicious scones and Room 5 made scrumptious mouse traps for morning tea.
We are very proud of these girls and we know that they were looking forward to this
day for weeks and had an amazing time!

NEWS FROM

Room 4
ShakeOut 2022
St John's Girls' participated in the 2022 ShakeOut. Room 4 were quick
to respond and protect themselves under desks.

Drama
We had lots of fun
learning and performing
plays from our School
Journals in week 1. Room
4 has some very talented
actresses. Some girls even
managed to learn their
lines in the short time we
had to practise.

art
We

have

been

learning

about New Zealand artist
Ralph

Hōtere.

Ralph

Hōtere used grinders and
power

tools

on

stainless

steel to change the way
light reflected on his work.
We

have

engraved,

embossed,
painted

and

polished aluminium foil to
work like Hōtere.

Thank you
Room 4 have had the privilege of Chelsea O'Connell teaching them this week. Miss O'Connell is a
fabulous 2nd year training teacher from the University of Otago. Room 4 have been learning
about the Treaty of Waitangi writing poetry, learning probability and watercolour techniques.
Thank you for sharing your knowledge with us Miss O'Connell!!!
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Room 5
Busy, busy!
This term has been a busy one in Room 5. We have held the annual disco, created
cushions in fabric technology and been busy in the kitchen for food technology. With
only a few weeks left of our time here at St John's we are making the most of every
opportunity that comes our way!
Take a look at some of our photos of us getting involved in our learning.

We would like to give a big thank you to the team from Plants Plus for their support with
decorations, Pak N Save for the use of their Stickman and Ascot 4 Square for the amazing
board to hide the piano. We would also like to thank everyone for coming along and
supporting what was a great evening!

SEWING
TECH

A big thankyou goes out to Mrs Robinson, Mrs Smith and
Mrs Dawkins for helping us throughout the sewing process
- we really appreciate your knowledge and expertise!

FOOD
TECH
Over the last three weeks we have been lucky to have had Miss Samantha Bowden join us
us and teach as part of her teacher education training. We have enjoyed having you in
class and your interesting lessons that you have shared. Mau te whei!
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Room 6
Welcomes & Congratulations
We have had the pleasure of welcoming
both Lilly and Miss Burns to our class this
term. Lilly has arrived to New Zealand from
Australia and is a wonderful addition to our
class. Miss Burns is from the College of
Education in Southland and is training to
become a fully qualified teacher. She has
been working alongside our class on a topic
about ANZAC for the past 3 weeks of her
posting. Room 6 would like to share some of
their work they have been working on with
Miss Burns during her time with us.
We
have
thoroughly enjoyed having
Miss Burns in our class this term and we
wish her all the very best in her future
teaching career.
On Monday, seven students from Room 6
competed in a Year 7 and 8 Christian
Education Speech competition. This was an
opportunity for our girls to work alongside
Mrs Taylor and share their knowledge and
understanding of a topic within Christian
Education. We would like to congratulate
Hannah, Sophie, Camryn, Christabel, Isabella,
Chloe and Amaya for all their efforts and hard
work they placed into their speeches. They
were all outstanding and were thoroughly
enjoyed by both the staff and students.
A special congratulations to the following
students who achieved a placing within this
competition. Ka pai!
1st
Isabella Moore
2nd Chloe Taylor
3rd Sophie Baron

ANZAC Day

Our class topic with Miss Burns
was based around ANZAC Day
and the First World War. We
have been learning about the
importance of the poppy
flowers,
war
medals,
and
around the roles of both our
soldiers and nurses throughout
the war.
During Art we looked at the
poppy flowers from Flanders
Fields during the sunrise. We
looked closely at position (the
closer you get the bigger it is),
shading, and layering with
acrylic paint. The paintings
look fabulous!
In writing, we looked at sharing
our understanding of the war
through both poetry and diary
writing. Our diary entries on
the next page were written
from a member of a soldier's
family waiting at home, or
from a nurse or a soldier
fighting in the First World War.

ANZAC Day writing
8-12-1916

A pril the 25th, we go to a memorial to

Dear Father

honour soldiers.

Ever since you left I haven’t felt good. My
tummy hurts when I think of how you
used to tuck me into bed at night time.
You really don’t know how much I miss
you. Do you know what it feels like not
knowing if you are ever going to see your
dad again? It’s tough. I hate it so much.
Please come back soon. I’ll send you some
fruit cake to have on Christmas Day. My
wish is to see your face again.
Mum’s cooking is horrendous! I miss
having fish and chips with you. I don’t
enjoy school as Daniel Jacobs makes fun of
me for no reason. I wish you were here.
Why did you have to go to the war? How
are you feeling? Please come home.

N ew Zealand had allies to help win the
threatening war.

Z apped soldiers fell one by one.
A nzac

biscuits are delicious – you
should try one!

C rying

soldiers
trenches.

in

uncomfortable

D eafening

guns and explosions shook
the ground.

A bandoned families left to believe they
might not come home.

Y our ancestors may have fought in the

Lots of love.

war to save our country.

Your loving daughter xxx
[written by Lucy]

[written by Christabel]
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Room 7
Inquiry - building crystal radio sets
To conclude our Technology Over Time inquiry, Room 7 have been building their own
crystal radio sets. This has proven to be a fun, yet challenging learning experience. We
have discovered that although radios have changed over time, the simple components
that make up a radio remain the same.
We have built our radios and are now at the testing stage. After our first test, we
discovered some tweaks were needed with the aerial and earth rod connections. Once
these adjustments are made, we will hopefully hear a radio station.

lucia & Sophia
Mrs

Bradshaw

set

us

an

assignment to make a radio. We
got to choose our own partners,
Mrs Bradshaw explained to us
how to make a radio. We each
got

our

radio

parts

after

watching each step to have ago
with our buddies. We had to
make

sure

breakany

that

parts

of

we
the

didn't
radio

because if we broke any of our
parts the radio would never
work! Mrs Bradshaw told us that
there were no spare parts, so had
to be super careful. Some of the
parts were miniature, so small
that if we dropped it we will
never see it again and it would
be

ruined.

Once

we

were

finished, Mrs Bradshaw let us
test them out. Some managed to
hear a noise but others did not.

Nicole & Kiran
In Room 7, we have been exploring radios for our inquiry, which is technology that has
changed over time. Part of our inquiry was creating a crystal radio. When Mrs Bradshaw
told us this we were a bit nervous but very excited!
First of all, Mrs Bradshaw gave us a small piece of wood which had pre-made holes in it.
Next we screwed on two wires which we connected to our crystal earpiece. This was
going to allow us to hear the radio stations. Mrs Bradshaw taught us to make the radio
step by step, this made it much easier to follow along. The hardest part for us was
bending the fragile wires which were going to go around our screws. We were always
afraid we were going to break them! Our favourite part was working with the wires that
were attached to the coil. We had to put these small wires under screws, which was very
fiddly, but super fun at the same time.

Zoe & Libby
In Room 7 we have been building radios. You might think we’re building fancy nancy
radios but we have been building radios that you can see in the pictures. The components
that are included in the radio are a crystal earpiece, insulated connector wire, tuner,
diobe, a capacitor and last but not least, a ferrite rod and coil.
The tuner changes the radio stations, the crystal earpiece is very different to normal
headphones, like what you would use in class, it kind of looks like a baby dummy. The
diode gets the signal from different stations, and the capacitor is getting rid of all the
unwanted stations.
We successfully made our radios but although it doesn’t have a battery that causes the
radio to be very quiet so some of us thought the radios were broken but they weren't. We
all had so much fun making the radios and we are so excited to finally present our
Technology over Time inquiry to all the senior syndicate.

